High extinction rates and non-adaptive radiation explains patterns of low diversity and extreme morphological disparity in North American blister beetles (Coleoptera, Meloidae).
Untangling the relationship between morphological evolution and lineage diversification is key to explain global patterns of phenotypic disparity across the Tree of Life. Few studies have examined the relationship between high morphological disparity and extinction. In this study, we infer phylogenetic relationships and lineage divergence times within Eupomphini (Meloidae), a tribe of blister beetles endemic to the arid zone of North America, which exhibits a puzzling pattern of very low species richness but wild variation in morphological diversity across extant taxa. Using Bayesian and maximum likelihood inference, we estimate diversification and phenotypic evolutionary rates and infer the time and magnitude of extinction rate shifts and mass extinction events. Our results suggest that Eupomphini underwent an event of ancient radiation coupled with rapid morphological change, possibly linked to the loss of the evolutionary constraint in the elytral shape. A high extinction background associated to the Miocene-Pliocene transition decimated the diversity within each major clade, resulting in the species-poor genera observed today. Our study supports a connection between high extinction rates and patterns of decoupled phenotypic evolution and lineage diversification, and the possibility of a radiation in the absence of ecological release.